
 

APPENDIX C: 
INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT ISRAEL―Coincidence? Not likely, in my opinion. 

 

1. Madrid Peace Conference, October, 1991 

-President Bush tried to divide the land in Israel in exchange for peace with Palestine. 

 On the VERY NEXT Day a storm heading north changed directions; it was called the "Perfect 

Storm." It created waves of up to 30 feet high; a movie was made using the storm as the main 

feature! 

 Rare known fact:  Hit Kenny Bunk Port; destroyed Bush home first! 

 

2. Madrid Peace Conference II, August 24, 1992 

 Bush tried again for a peace deal with Palestine! 

 On the VERY SAME DAY disaster struck! Hurricane ANDREW visited Florida. 

- $30B in damage, including 180,000 homes. 

- Worst National Disaster to ever hit America up to that time! 

 

3. Oslo Peace Accords, 1993 

- President George Bush promoted and signed the infamous Oslo Accord. 

 - Give Israel land to Palestine  in exchange for peace. 

 On the VERY NEXT DAY hurricane Emily slammed into the Outer Banks with winds up to 115 

mph (Maine). 

 

4. Talks to give up the Golan Heights, Jan. 16, 1994. 

 - Met with Clinton and Assad, a terrorist and Israel hater, in Geneva. 

 - Discussed a peace agreement for Israel to give up the Golan Heights. 

 Less than 24 hours later a 6.9 earthquake rocked Southern California. 

 - Second worst national disaster to hit the USA behind hurricane ANDEW. 

 

5. Political disaster―1998 impeachment, January 

 -Netanyahu met with President Clinton at the White House; he was very coldly received. 

 - The VERY SAME DAY the Monica/Lewinski scandal erupted, destroying the Clinton 

presidency, resulting in his impeachment. 

 

6. Land for peace, 1998 

 - Israel was to surrender 13% of Judea and Samaria. President Clinton met with Netanyahu and 

Arafat at the White House to finalize plan. 

 -Later Arafat addressed the UN and declared a Palestinian State by May, 1999. 

 On the VERY SAME DAY hurricane George hit the Gulf Coast with 110 mph winds and gusts up 

to 175 mph. 

 - Hit the coast and stalled until the agreement was finalized and Arafat had addressed the UN. 

 -Then it hit and caused $1B worth of damage. 

 At the EXACT SAME TIME that Arafat departed the USA the storm faded. 



 

7. Land for Peace, II, October 15, 1998 

 - Netanyahu and Arafat talked in Maryland for five days, giving up 13% of their land. Concluded 

meeting on October 23. 

 On October 17 (during their talks), 2 days after talks started, within 48 hour period tornados hit 

Texas. 

 -San Antonio area was deluged with rain causing flooding, ending Oct 22. 

 - Floods hit 25% of Texas with $1B in damage. 

 - October 21st Clinton declares this section of Texas a major disaster area. 

 

8. Jerusalem, November 30, 1998 

 - Negotiations discussed to give away portions of Jerusalem to Palestine. 

 - Arafat arrived in Washington again to meet with President Clinton to raise the money for a 

Palestinian State with Jerusalem as their capital. 

 - 42 other nations were represented in Washington. They agreed to give Arafat $3B in Aid.  

 - Clinton promised $400M. 

 - European Union promised $1.7B 

 On the VERY SAME DAY there was a financial disaster. Dow Jones average dropped 216 points. 

 - On December 1 every market had its third worst day in history! 

 - Hundreds of billions of market capitalizations were wiped out in the USA and Europe. 

 

9. Land for Peace, 1998, December 12 

 - Clinton arrived in Israel to discuss another "land for peace" fiasco. 

 - On that VERY SAME DAY Clinton was finally impeached with four articles of impeachment 

against him. 

 

10. Jerusalem II, May 3, 1999 

 - Again there were negotiations to give away Jerusalem. 

 - Arafat scheduled a press conference to announce a Palestinian State with Jerusalem as the 

capital. 

 On the VERY SAME DAY powerful storms hit Oklahoma and Kansas. 

 - The most powerful storm system ever to hit the USA. Winds at 316 mph, the fastest wind 

speed ever recorded. 

 - Arafat postponed to Dec./1999. 

 - Clinton praised Arafat. 

 

11. Roadmap to Peace, June 8, 2001 

 - Bush sends secretary Tenet to Jerusalem to promote his road map to peace, a continuation of 

failed Oslo Accord. 

 On the VERY SAME DAY tropical storm Allison hit Texas, home state of President Bush. It 

caused over $7B damage and closed the George Bush Airport for two days. The storm continued for 

five LONG days. 

 - When Tenet left Jerusalem, the storm settled down. 



 

12. The Gaza Strip, August 23, 2005 

 - The US pressured Israel to give up the Gaza Strip.  

 - Israel evacuated the Gaza strip and gave it to the Palestinians. 

 - It came directly from the Bush" Road Map to Peace." 

 - On the VERY SAME DAY hurricane Katrina started forming as the last of the settlers were 

evacuated from Gaza. 

 - At first stated that the US had nothing to fear. It was a small storm.  

 - Defying all common sense, Katrina suddenly turned across the Southern tip of Florida and 

then, with the vengeance of a run-a-way freight train, it took an unexpected turn into the warm Gulf 

Coast. 

 - Those tracking Katrina's unusual path labeled it as one of history's most bizarre hurricanes. 

 - It raced directly to New Orleans, gaining deadly strength every moment! 

 - The wind strengths were off the scale! 

 - On Monday, August 29, 2005, the hurricane slammed into the fragile coastline of Louisiana. 

 - It has been declared the worst disaster in our stored history. 

 

 Well, folks, you will have to judge for yourself, but I think people who are going against Israel 

and Jerusalem, in particular, had better watch their step. 

 A couple of more points of interest for you: 

 - The desecrations of Israel and Jerusalem have already started! A few more things will happen 

before the tribulation period begins. 

 1. Rome/Vatican/Pope will complete their takeover of Jerusalem! They have already 

established a headquarters in the room above King David's Tomb! They own land all around the 

temple mount and all over Jerusalem.  

 -Israel has already given the Pope the right to exert his authority in that room and hold mass 

from 6-8 pm. When he completes his takeover of Jerusalem, the first stage will be done. 

 2. When the UN forces Israel into signing a peace treaty. This will follow soon by the Antichrist 

making himself known, including the building of the temple, which he will occupy...declaring 

himself to be Jesus Christ! 

 

 3. The Pope will have a statue made of him and will force people to worship this statue! The 

visions will continue to rapidly unfold from this day forward. 

 We are currently almost to this point! Watch the news carefully and prepare yourself for the 

"will ride" still to come. God promises to be with the believers and strengthen in their times of 

trouble. Satan cannot touch your souls, and if he kills you, you will instantly be with Jesus Christ 

himself. What better way to go then to be martyred for Him! 

 May God bless and protect each and every one of you as time moves forward. 

 If you have questions, please feel free to contact me through my website,  

http://www.biblemapsplus.com or email me at: pmdyck@gmail.com. You can also find me on Face 

book and Twitter. 

 


